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Foreword

The SNP in Dumfries & Galloway has a positive, progressive vision for this region and its future.

We start with a strong track record. SNP intervention has delivered:

● Council Tax frozen for five years
 

● lower class sizes in P1 – P3

● the Small Business Bonus – cutting or removing altogether business rates for hundreds of 
small businesses across Dumfries & Galloway

● the Living Wage for the Council’s lowest-paid employees 

● capital investment in Dumfries & Stranraer town centres 

● a multi-million pound training and employment scheme for young apprentices 

● free school meals for all p1 pupils 

● a new initiative to support people with long-term conditions in the face of Westminster’s welfare 
reforms 

● the roll-out of video conferencing in the region’s schools in this year’s Council budget; in time 
the use of this technology will mean that geography will no longer be a barrier to course choice 
for pupils

● SNP leadership of the Region’s Transport Partnership drove the policy review which 
maintained our bus services through the recent tendering programme, in the face of massive 
fuel inflation and the very real risk of significant cuts. Bus services have been maintained, and 
in some prominent cases restored, as a result of SNP leadership.

● The SNP has also pushed forward the reform of the Council itself. The 2007 Audit highlighted 
the need for major change and the SNP consistently supported the delivery of that change.

The SNP believes that Scotland will be a better place with independence and that the best people 
to look after Scotland’s interests are the people who live and work here. The debate on Scotland’s 
future is an exciting, historic opportunity for our country. 

Devolution has allowed the Scottish Government to do some things differently and better – 
protecting Scotland’s NHS, abolishing prescription charges and freezing the Council Tax. 

We outline in this manifesto a programme of policies which we can achieve in Dumfries & 
Galloway with the current limits of devolution.

The SNP believes this region has vast potential yet to be realised.

Working with all sectors across Dumfries & Galloway, our neighbouring local authorities and in 
partnership with the SNP Scottish Government, we can make that vision a reality.



Education and Social Work

The SNP has taken on board the work of the late Campbell Christie and his Commission on Public 
Services. We acknowledge the need for significant change in the areas of Education and Social 
Work in order to shift the balance of public spending towards preventative measures.

In the 2012-13 budget, the SNP successfully proposed an investment of £320,000 in a 
programme of early intervention targeted at the region’s most vulnerable three and four year olds. 
We know however that much more will need to be done to take this work forward.

We believe that the way forward for adult health & social care is through more radical joint working 
between the Council and the Health Board. The SNP is committed to a faster pace of 
development for that joint working.

In Education & Children’s Services the SNP will:

● Deliver 600 hours free early education and childcare for every preschool child

● maintain free school meals for all P1s and roll out to P2 and P3 during the course of the 
Council term

● maintain our opposition to rural school closures

● remove the charge for instrumental instruction

● maintain teacher numbers in line with pupil numbers

● guarantee class sizes in P1-P3 will not rise above their current levels

● promote the use of video-conferencing for subjects, expanding the curriculum on offer 
regardless of class size or pupil’s location

● guarantee work and training placements to a minimum of 250 young people over the next five 
years 

● build a new learning campus for Dalbeattie, replacing existing aging schools

● take forward the Dumfries Learning Town project to radically enhance educational opportunities 
in the region’s capital

● work with the Crichton Campus to secure a sustainable future for the facility when the existing 
leases expire in 2016

● continue to focus on early intervention – building on the work that starts this year with 
vulnerable 3 and 4 year olds

● progress the GIRFEC (Getting It Right For Every Child) Review allocating resources and 
removing structural barriers to achieve joined up working across services focussed on the 
needs of the child



In Adult Services, Community Health and Social Care the SNP will:

● improve partnership working with NHS Dumfries & Galloway through the Community Health & 
Social Care Partnership Board and the Strategic Partnership, with a clear work programme, 
integration of resources and accountability to the Council and Health Board for delivery of 
services.

● support the region’s Day Centres through the transition to adult day services, ensuring they can 
be confident of having adequate long-term funding

● work with NHS Dumfries & Galloway to influence decision making on service provision, 
including the need for secure futures for our local community hospitals

● increase the use of intergenerational working to bring young people and old people together, 
overcome barriers and challenge stereotypes

● accelerate the introduction of self-directed care for those who will benefit from the freedom to 
determine their own care needs 

● form a Welfare Reform Working Group in the new Council to examine the implications of the 
changes being implemented by the Conservative Government in London and develop policies 
to mitigate the worst impacts of these changes

● increase support for money, benefits and other advice services once the full impact of 
Westminster’s welfare reforms are better understood, with a view to meeting the likely increase 
in demand for these services

● appoint a Carers' Champion to work across Council Departments and services, ensuring 
support for carers is delivered in a joined-up way and that Council policies properly address 
carers' needs



Capital Investment, Infrastructure and Transport

The Council has an important role to play in investing in capital projects, the region’s infrastructure 
and its transport.

We welcome the recent moves to allocate substantial funds to planned preventative maintenance 
using local contractors. However we believe more can be done.

The SNP will:

● look to increase the proportion of the Council’s spending on capital projects which is awarded 
to local firms and increase the use of local procurement in general

● support increases in Council Tax on long-term empty properties to whatever legal maximum is 
decided by the Scottish Parliament and use the funds raised to create new affordable housing

● deliver the Kirkcudbright Integrated Facilities project

● build a new learning campus in Dalbeattie to replace existing aging schools

● take forward the Dumfries Learning Town project

● build on the work of Wigtownshire Community Transport, and roll out a similar method of 
operation to the rest of the region, working with the third sector to offer public transport where 
there are gaps in commercial provision.

● develop ways of delivering discounted public or community transport for young people and the 
unemployed

● divert spending on roads infrastructure away from short-term patching towards permanent 
repairs, with an extra £3.5 million committed in this financial year

● implement a review of roads maintenance policy and practices, with an emphasis on best 
value, and first time fix of faults and potholes

● work with the Scottish Government to make the case for further improvements to the A75, A76 
and A77

● take forward the Whitesands Flood Prevention project with the aim of securing funding from 
the next round of Scottish Government flood protection money as part of wider regeneration 
plans for the Whitesands and Dumfries Town Centre, subject to comprehensive public 
engagement and consultation

● establish a regeneration sub-committee of Planning Housing & Environment Services, tasked 
with developing a programme of regeneration investment for the next five years

● push forward the Council’s policy of having fewer and better buildings

● support the extension of energy-saving measures throughout the Council’s building stock; 
improving insulation and using renewable energy sources



The Regional Economy

The SNP recognises that the Council has a substantial contribution to make to economic 
development. We feel there are a number of projects and ideas that the Council can support.
 
The South of Scotland Broadband Project, aiming to deliver next generation broadband for the 
whole of the region by 2020, is the largest single capital project undertaken in the region. 
Superfast broadband has the potential to allow Dumfries & Galloway to compete on a level playing 
field with the rest of the country. The SNP Government has already committed £5 million to 
support the procurement phase of this vital project and has a £50 million Next Generation Digital 
Fund.

The SNP will:

● continue the Small Business Bonus

● continue to support the South of Scotland Broadband Project as it moves into the procurement, 
then delivery phases

● work with Registered Social Landlords, developers and the Scottish Government to increase 
the number of affordable houses in the region

● develop further plans to invest in regenerating our town centres

● fund the Kirkcudbright Town Hall Project, making better use of public assets and creating a 
dedicated art gallery for the region’s Artists’ Town

● fund the second breakwater at Stranraer which will allow the further development of the marina 
and increase the number of berths

● support the development of the Dark Skies Park as an addition to Galloway's tourism offer

● encourage the potential for attracting larger leisure vessels such as small cruise ships into 
Stranraer

● enhance our smaller harbours to improve their ability to contribute to the local marine tourism 
and fishing economies

● commission officers in Economic Regeneration to undertake an assessment of the financial 
impact of fishing and related activities on the region’s economy in order to support future 
development and investment

● establish an industry stakeholder group to advice the Council on marine and fishing issues

● re-open the Solway cockle fishery as soon as stocks allow

● develop and promote Whithorn's profile as the Cradle of Christianity in Scotland

● continue working with food & drink producers and trade organisations to promote the region’s 
high quality local produce

● establish food trails following the template used in Ireland, to encourage food tourism and 
attract additional visitors to the region

● work with the new Chamber of Arts to develop a fit-for-purpose arts strategy for Dumfries & 
Galloway which puts public resources to best use in supporting artistic endeavour and creativity

● develop practical proposals for proper local TV for Dumfries & Galloway, broadcast online



Sports & Leisure

The SNP recognises the importance of sport in the development of physical and mental health 
amongst young and old alike.

In particular we very much welcome:

● The assistance by Scottish Government in funding from Cashback for Communities for the 3G 
all-weather pitches in Stranraer, Dumfries and Annan.

● The visit of FC Twente from Holland to Stair Park, which was a highly successful event of our 
young footballers

● The world-class success of some of our local sportsmen and women, for example in rallying, 
curling and highland dancing.

The SNP will:

● ensure appropriate civic recognition of our local sporting success

● continue to market our region as a destination for recreational cycling and mountain biking

● work with Sustrans to further expand the region's network of cycle paths and routes

● seek funding for further Third Generation sports pitches in addition to the three already funded 
by the Scottish Government in Stranraer, Dumfries & Annan, with facilities in the Stewartry and 
Newton Stewart an early priority

● develop a strategy for maximising the economic benefit to the region from the 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow

● continue to work to attract external funding to support sporting facilities and events

● maintain Council Leisure and Sports facilities in public ownership

● continue to support Sports Councils in developing local sporting activity 



Communities and Civic Pride

The SNP recognises that strong, resilient communities are vitally important. The SNP believes in 
local accountability and decision making and in the importance of empowering communities to 
make their own choices.

The SNP is also committed to making our communities as safe possible. With crime at a 36-year 
low, and Dumfries & Galloway enjoying both a low crime rate and a high detection rate, much 
good work has already been done.

The SNP will:

● work with the Scottish Government to ensure that police officer numbers in Dumfries & 
Galloway are maintained post reorganisation

● make the case for a fair share of police staff post reorganisation

● ensure that Dumfries & Galloway Fire & Rescue Service is properly represented on the 
national groups taking forward reorganisation of the fire service

● ensure that crewing levels in the fire service are maintained at the optimum in the run up to 
reorganisation

● push for widespread 20mph zones for residential areas in our towns and villages

● work with the Scottish Government and the Fuel Poverty Forum to develop a programme which 
tackles the high levels of fuel poverty in Dumfries & Galloway

● commission a review of the status and administration of Common Good properties and funds, 
starting with Dumfries but moving across the region over the five year term

● maintain Civic Pride funding to Area Committees

● support the Scottish Woodlot Association to develop opportunities for local people with an 
interest in forestry to manage their own small area of woodland, while keeping Scotland's 
public forests in public ownership

● maintain a presumption against closing local libraries

● draw up a practical proposal for community ownership of turbines associated with windfarm 
developments – allowing communities to benefit from a much higher income

● support existing “themed towns”; Wigtown – Scotland’s Book Town, Kirkcudbright – the Artists’ 
Town, Castle Douglas – the Food Town and encourage other towns in the region to find a 
theme where there is community support such as Annan as the region's Music Town

● engage communities in meaningful consultation on the future use of Council facilities in their 
area



Dumfries & Galloway Council – Delivering the Vision

In 2007 Dumfries & Galloway Council lacked purpose and direction. Though we feel that progress 
has been made since then, the SNP believes that clear leadership, purpose and direction are 
central to the success of any organisation.

Too often we regard ourselves collectively as isolated or neglected. The power to overcome that 
negative image lies in our own hands – it simply requires the determination to achieve it.

The SNP will:

● give the Council’s Leadership Panel a new task; promoting this region’s interests to the rest of 
Scotland, and further afield, by implementing the Council’s lobbying strategy and engaging with 
key decision makers in the public and private sector

● establish a Business Bureau with equal representation from political groups and groupings 
early in the new Council at which future Council business will be planned

● create a policy development framework, so that any political group can take an idea and work it 
up into a fully fledged policy proposal for their colleagues in other groups to consider

● require Committee reports to be signed off by the Chairman of the Committee to embed 
political leadership in the Council’s administrative processes

● use research and evidence to inform savings and spending priorities by recruiting the 
assistance of colleagues in Public Health and academia

● improve public engagement with the Council’s budget setting process

● introduce new methods of scrutinising officers and reports when they are presented to the 
Council’s Committees

● maintain our opposition to compulsory redundancies

The SNP also recognises that household budgets in Dumfries & Galloway are under constant and 
increasing pressure. Inflation, massive increases in the cost of road fuel as well as gas, heating oil 
and electricity are causing real hardship.

The Council is responsible for one bill that will not increase:

● The SNP will freeze the Council Tax until 2016.
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